Financial transparency report May 1 - May 31, 2018 by Piedmont Technical College (Greenwood, S.C.)
CHECK # CHECK DATE PAYEE/VENDOR CATEGORY SOURCE TOTAL
166496 5/1/2018 Cherokee Historical Association Student Travel Student Support Services 2018 512.00         
166497 5/2/2018 Abbeville Public Utilities Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,760.80      
166498 5/2/2018 Advertiser Printing Company Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 483.76         
166499 5/2/2018 AirGas USA LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 33.38            
166500 5/2/2018 Athens Paper Company Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 136.27         
166501 5/2/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 103.44         
166502 5/2/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 132.98         
166503 5/2/2018 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 286.65         
166504 5/2/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 63.22            
166504 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Non-Deductible Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 7.00              
166505 5/2/2018 Cart and Trailer Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 864.47         
166506 5/2/2018 CenturyLink Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,257.91      
166507 5/2/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 6.54              
166508 5/2/2018 Commission of Public Works - Greenwood Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 460.56         
166509 5/2/2018 Commission of Public Works - Laurens Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 499.50         
166510 5/2/2018 Commission of Public Works - McCormick Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,249.13      
166511 5/2/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 119.84         
166512 5/2/2018 DHEC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 100.00         
166513 5/2/2018 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 7,919.61      
166514 5/2/2018 Elsie's Bakery Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 158.05         
166515 5/2/2018 Gregory Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 146.00         
166516 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 1,013.44      
166516 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 133.00         
166516 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Misc. Travel Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00            
166516 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 86.50            
166516 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 22.89            
166517 5/2/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 43.60            
166518 5/2/2018 Herff Jones Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 59.33            
166518 5/2/2018 Herff Jones Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 112.34         
166519 5/2/2018 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,925.00      
166520 5/2/2018 John Ward Enterprises Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,473.02      
166520 5/2/2018 John Ward Enterprises Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2017 519.35         
166520 5/2/2018 John Ward Enterprises Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 1,360.00      
166521 5/2/2018 Koster Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 3,000.00      
166522 5/2/2018 Laurens County School District #55 Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 22.32            
166523 5/2/2018 Laurens County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 278.33         
166524 5/2/2018 MSSC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 2,400.00      
166525 5/2/2018 Nichols Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00            
166525 5/2/2018 PTC Employee Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 190.00         
166526 5/2/2018 Otis Elevator Company Contractual Services - Life Safety Unrestricted - Education & General 362.49         
166527 5/2/2018 Patriot Contractors Equip.Sales & Sply., LLC Minor Equipment (<5000) Perkins Horticulture Instruc Supp 2,350.79      
166528 5/2/2018 Petty Cash - Business Office Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 100.00         
166528 5/2/2018 Petty Cash - Business Office Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 42.03            
166529 5/2/2018 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 8.36              
166529 5/2/2018 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 28.79            
166529 5/2/2018 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 94.61            
166530 5/2/2018 SCASFAA In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 25.00            
166531 5/2/2018 SCMEP Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 8,000.00      
166532 5/2/2018 Sinclair Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 138.25         
166533 5/2/2018 TherapyEd, Ltd. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 5,040.00      
166534 5/2/2018 Troxell Communications Supplies Technology Fee/Student 149.84         
166535 5/2/2018 Upper Savannah Shooters Association Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 150.00         
166536 5/2/2018 Verizon Wireless Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 195.54         
166537 5/2/2018 Washington Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 32.26            
166538 5/2/2018 West Carolina Rural Tel Coop Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 757.74         
166539 5/2/2018 Whova, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 699.00         
41887 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 176.16         
41887 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 57.00            
41887 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 28.00            
41887 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 142.79         
41888 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 6.99              
41889 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 149.88         
41890 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 289.67         
41891 5/3/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 49.85            
41892 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 60.00            
41892 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 15.00            
41893 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 90.47            
41894 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 74.05            
41895 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 21.80            
41896 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 176.58         
41897 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 18.53            
41898 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 65.07            
41899 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 89.93            
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41900 5/3/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 299.75         
41905 5/3/2018 Brooks Electric LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,120.00      
41906 5/3/2018 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 800.00         
41907 5/3/2018 Merck Training Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 3,600.00      
166544 5/7/2018 SC Law Enforcement Division Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 395.00         
166545 5/9/2018 Postmaster Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 225.00         
166546 5/9/2018 A3 Communications Inc Supplies Technology Fee/Student 8,006.51      
166547 5/9/2018 Academic Marketing Services LLC Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 20,765.00    
166548 5/9/2018 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 549.60         
166548 5/9/2018 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 605.62         
166548 5/9/2018 AirGas USA LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 41.73            
166549 5/9/2018 Animal Emergency Clinic Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 56.43            
166550 5/9/2018 ASQ Supplies Continuing Education Courses 4,084.08      
166551 5/9/2018 Bi-Lo Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 68.39            
166552 5/9/2018 Bi-Lo Supplies Continuing Education Courses 85.98            
166553 5/9/2018 Bi-Lo Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 92.69            
166554 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 261.60         
166555 5/9/2018 Bunnell-Lammons Engineering, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Ready SC Newberry 302.50         
166556 5/9/2018 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 42.00            
166557 5/9/2018 Business Cards Tomorrow Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 38.16            
166558 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 408.75         
166559 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 218.00         
166560 5/9/2018 Clinton Chronicle Publishing Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 150.00         
166561 5/9/2018 Clinton Newberry Natural Gas Authority Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 3,618.72      
166562 5/9/2018 Commission of Public Works - Greenwood Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 12,698.10    
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 11.34            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 11.58            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 12.96            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 15.65            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 17.20            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 19.13            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 25.75            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 27.42            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 31.03            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 32.38            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 38.18            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 43.08            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 44.39            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 45.06            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 46.93            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 71.19            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 79.84            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 83.07            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 92.16            
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 122.65         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 136.28         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 137.16         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 141.54         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 142.50         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 146.77         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 152.26         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 152.48         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 155.63         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 157.94         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 159.14         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 163.23         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 167.35         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 178.69         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 194.71         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 210.41         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 219.83         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 224.98         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 237.43         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 269.00         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 317.49         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 317.67         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 387.38         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 441.62         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 490.82         
166565 5/9/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 753.83         
166566 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Perkins Special Population 98.10            
166567 5/9/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 27.80            
166567 5/9/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 139.09         
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166567 5/9/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 760.94         
166567 5/9/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 962.88         
166567 5/9/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 973.05         
166568 5/9/2018 Dixie High School Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 154.44         
166569 5/9/2018 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 26,385.99    
166570 5/9/2018 Edgefield County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 375.98         
166571 5/9/2018 Fairway Outdoor Funding LLC Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,968.00      
166572 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 125.00         
166573 5/9/2018 Gary Russ Chevrolet  Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,872.00      
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Contractual & Professional Services Lottery Allied Health 2,500.00      
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Contractual & Professional Services Lottery Allied Health 15,290.30    
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Supplies Lottery Allied Health 1,840.30      
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Machines, Equipment & Other Lottery Allied Health 16,044.65    
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Machines, Equipment & Other Lottery Allied Health 19,249.30    
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Machines, Equipment & Other Lottery Allied Health 37,444.65    
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Machines, Equipment & Other Lottery Allied Health 76,997.20    
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Minor Equipment (<5000) Lottery Allied Health 2,241.65      
166574 5/9/2018 Gaumard Minor Equipment (<5000) Lottery Allied Health 4,483.30      
166575 5/9/2018 Graybar Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Facility Fee 2017 25,466.00    
166576 5/9/2018 Greenwood County Landfill Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 137.60         
166577 5/9/2018 Herff Jones Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,284.00      
166578 5/9/2018 Heritage-Crystal Clean Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 285.82         
166579 5/9/2018 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,400.00      
166580 5/9/2018 Insite Mediacom Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 645.00         
166581 5/9/2018 Insite Mediacom 2 Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,403.00      
166582 5/9/2018 JRCERT Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,790.00      
166583 5/9/2018 Kettering National Seminars Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,900.00      
166584 5/9/2018 Kent Automotive Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 770.79         
166585 5/9/2018 LS3P Associates LTD Renovations UCME College Funds 1,927.45      
166586 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 74.12            
166587 5/9/2018 ManagedPrint Inc Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 1,379.19      
166588 5/9/2018 MAR Construction Co Inc Contractual & Professional Services Ready SC Newberry 113,424.17 
166589 5/9/2018 Mathis Plumbing & Heating Co. Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 376.00         
166590 5/9/2018 McAlister Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 80.00            
166591 5/9/2018 Merl's Solid Surfaces Inc Minor Equipment (<5000) Lottery Allied Health 3,732.10      
166592 5/9/2018 Moore Medical LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 212.46         
166593 5/9/2018 Mr. Lube Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 29.03            
166594 5/9/2018 National Center for Competency Testing Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,260.00      
166595 5/9/2018 Nelnet Business Solutions Fixed Expenses Unrestricted - Education & General 718.95         
166595 5/9/2018 Nelnet Business Solutions Fixed Expenses Continuing Education Courses 50.00            
166596 5/9/2018 Nichols Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 45.00            
166597 5/9/2018 NSNA Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,085.00      
166598 5/9/2018 NSNA Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 980.00         
166599 5/9/2018 Omni Financial Group Inc Fixed Expenses Unrestricted - Education & General 5.00              
166599 5/9/2018 Omni Financial Group Inc Deduction - Miscellaneous Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 6.25              
166600 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 41.70            
166601 5/9/2018 Petty Cash - Edgefield Center Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 47.06            
166602 5/9/2018 Piedmont Parking Lot Service Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2017 1,090.00      
166604 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 87.20            
166605 5/9/2018 Republic Services Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 730.56         
166606 5/9/2018 Ruffalo Noel Levitz Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,689.10      
166607 5/9/2018 Saluda County Water & Sewer Authority Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 375.00         
166608 5/9/2018 SC Department of Corrections Supplies College Furniture 4,925.00      
166609 5/9/2018 SC Department of Corrections Contractual & Professional Services College Furniture 6,303.00      
166610 5/9/2018 SC Department of Corrections Contractual & Professional Services College Furniture 2,656.00      
166611 5/9/2018 SC Department of Corrections Supplies College Furniture 8,580.00      
166612 5/9/2018 SC Department of Corrections Supplies College Furniture 100.00         
166613 5/9/2018 SCE&G Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 2,334.04      
166614 5/9/2018 SHI Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 1,928.22      
166615 5/9/2018 Spectrum Technologies, Inc. Supplies Perkins Horticulture Instruc Supp 33.00            
166615 5/9/2018 Spectrum Technologies, Inc. Minor Equipment (<5000) Perkins Horticulture Instruc Supp 1,563.27      
166616 5/9/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 27.25            
166617 5/9/2018 Success Strategy Training & Devl LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 465.00         
166618 5/9/2018 The Brittingham Group LLP Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 8,000.00      
166619 5/9/2018 The Budd Group Contractual Services - Janitorial Unrestricted - Education & General 39,615.74    
166619 5/9/2018 The Budd Group Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 340.00         
166620 5/9/2018 The Daisy Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 175.69         
166621 5/9/2018 Tyler Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 140.00         
166622 5/9/2018 Verisk 3E Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,450.00      
166623 5/9/2018 Ware Shoals School District # 51 Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 107.01         
166624 5/9/2018 WLBG Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 300.00         
41911 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 12.00            
41911 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 224.54         
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41912 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Barnes and Noble Unrestricted - Education & General 165.00         
41913 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 349.63         
41914 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 89.38            
41915 5/10/2018 Cook Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,575.00      
41916 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 98.21            
41917 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 131.89         
41918 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Perkins Special Population 105.19         
41919 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 80.48            
41920 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Professional Development 1,406.15      
41920 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Professional Development 128.00         
41920 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Misc. Travel Professional Development 50.00            
41920 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Professional Development 82.41            
41920 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Professional Development 34.88            
41921 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Professional Development 1,124.92      
41921 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Professional Development 103.00         
41921 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Professional Development 61.77            
41921 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Professional Development 61.04            
41922 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 87.20            
41923 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 99.90            
41923 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 12.00            
41923 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 192.93         
41924 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 29.02            
41925 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 662.72         
41925 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 41.00            
41925 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 6.50              
41926 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 686.72         
41926 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 41.00            
41927 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 348.80         
41928 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 158.16         
41928 5/10/2018 PTC Employee Non-Deductible Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 7.00              
41929 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 87.20            
41930 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 155.87         
41931 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 147.15         
41932 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 88.29            
41933 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 147.15         
41934 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 19.62            
41935 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 98.10            
41936 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 392.40         
41937 5/10/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 164.59         
41939 5/10/2018 American Security of Greenville LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 14,290.01    
41940 5/10/2018 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 198.00         
41941 5/10/2018 Mansfield Oil Company Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 1,590.08      
41942 5/10/2018 OCLC Online Computer Library Center Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 89.09            
41943 5/10/2018 Reid's Compass Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 3,500.00      
166647 5/16/2018 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 16.69            
166648 5/16/2018 Aspect Consulting, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,538.75      
166649 5/16/2018 Bi-Lo Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 25.06            
166650 5/16/2018 Bi-Lo Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 27.96            
166651 5/16/2018 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 33.60            
166652 5/16/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 152.60         
166653 5/16/2018 City of Newberry Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 8,046.28      
166654 5/16/2018 Clemson University Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 380.00         
166655 5/16/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 50.63            
166655 5/16/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 140.56         
166655 5/16/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 306.92         
166656 5/16/2018 Crouch Hardware Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 462.06         
166657 5/16/2018 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 1,556.46      
166658 5/16/2018 Enterprise Rent-a-Car Out-State Car Rental Unrestricted - Education & General 396.24         
166659 5/16/2018 Equifax Workforce Solutions Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 361.29         
166660 5/16/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 8.28              
166661 5/16/2018 Francis Marion Hotel In-State Lodging Student Support Services 2018 430.92         
166662 5/16/2018 Gregory Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 213.50         
166663 5/16/2018 Harley Funeral Home & Crematory Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,000.00      
166664 5/16/2018 Harling's Tire Market Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 452.00         
166665 5/16/2018 Herff Jones Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 22.36            
166666 5/16/2018 Hoffman & Hoffman, Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 934.67         
166667 5/16/2018 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,925.00      
166668 5/16/2018 Inside Higher Ed Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,397.00      
166669 5/16/2018 Internetwork Services Inc Contractual & Professional Services Technology Fee/Student 13,119.60    
166669 5/16/2018 Internetwork Services Inc Machines, Equipment & Other Technology Fee/Student 13,658.42    
166669 5/16/2018 Internetwork Services Inc Machines, Equipment & Other Technology Fee/Student 22,867.05    
166669 5/16/2018 Internetwork Services Inc Machines, Equipment & Other Technology Fee/Student 25,802.58    
166670 5/16/2018 Laurens County School District #55 Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 18.60            
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166671 5/16/2018 Link Systems International Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 5,397.07      
166672 5/16/2018 Mathis Plumbing & Heating Co. Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 262.00         
166673 5/16/2018 Mr. Lube Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 26.04            
166674 5/16/2018 MSSC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 15,840.00    
166675 5/16/2018 Newberry County Chamber of Commerce In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 30.00            
166676 5/16/2018 Papa John's Pizza Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 115.37         
166677 5/16/2018 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 262.88         
166678 5/16/2018 Press and Banner Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 356.00         
166679 5/16/2018 PRTC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 437.55         
166680 5/16/2018 PTS Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 239.60         
166681 5/16/2018 SC Technical College System Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00            
166682 5/16/2018 SC Technical College System Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,830.00      
166683 5/16/2018 Shred-It LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 292.63         
166684 5/16/2018 Shred-With-Us LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 100.00         
166685 5/16/2018 SNA Chapter - PTC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,475.00      
166686 5/16/2018 Spirit Communications Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 4,580.48      
166687 5/16/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 90.47            
166688 5/16/2018 TeamScreen Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 79.80            
166689 5/16/2018 TestOut Corporation Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,404.00      
166690 5/16/2018 Town of Edgefield Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,841.81      
166691 5/16/2018 Trane Upstate Carolina Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 777.00         
166692 5/16/2018 Triangle True Value Hardware Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 76.40            
166693 5/16/2018 United Parcel Service Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 200.00         
166694 5/16/2018 US Dept of Homeland Security Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 25.00            
166695 5/16/2018 Verizon Wireless Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 2,755.04      
166696 5/16/2018 Ware Shoals United Methodist Church Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 50.00            
42010 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 171.68         
42011 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 168.95         
42012 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 292.07         
42012 5/17/2018 PTC Employee Non-Deductible Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 7.00              
42013 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 105.19         
42014 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 116.96         
42015 5/17/2018 PTC Employee Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 25.60            
42016 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 84.15            
42017 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 29.43            
42018 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 33.79            
42019 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Perkins Career Planning 79.03            
42020 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 10.00            
42020 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 83.93            
42021 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 294.30         
42022 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 119.90         
42023 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 76.30            
42024 5/17/2018 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 183.47         
42025 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 75.92            
42026 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 156.96         
42027 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 33.79            
42028 5/17/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 232.17         
42033 5/17/2018 Brooks Electric LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 320.00         
42034 5/17/2018 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 337.50         
166707 5/18/2018 S.C. Department Of Revenue Deduction - State Levy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 139.50         
166708 5/22/2018 American Occupational Therapy Association Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,350.00      
166709 5/22/2018 Apple, Inc. Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 319.93         
166710 5/22/2018 Athens Paper Company Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 369.41         
166711 5/22/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 199.63         
166712 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Air Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 641.00         
166712 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 1,151.76      
166712 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 112.00         
166712 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 114.75         
166712 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 158.05         
166713 5/22/2018 CCE Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 40.00            
166714 5/22/2018 Fortune School of Real Estate Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 3,445.00      
166715 5/22/2018 Greenville Technical College Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 4,005.00      
166716 5/22/2018 Greenwood Sandwich Company Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 369.09         
166717 5/22/2018 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 88.84            
166718 5/22/2018 IAAP Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 150.00         
166719 5/22/2018 KE Labs Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 912.00         
166719 5/22/2018 KE Labs Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 114.00         
166720 5/22/2018 Lakelands Area FCA Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 100.00         
166721 5/22/2018 Laurens County School District #55 Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 179.86         
166722 5/22/2018 League for Innovation in the Community College Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 855.00         
166723 5/22/2018 Motorola Solutions Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 103.36         
166724 5/22/2018 Neopost USA Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 5,010.00      
166725 5/22/2018 Petty Cash - McCormick Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 59.83            
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166726 5/22/2018 Petty Cash - Saluda Center Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 65.51            
166727 5/22/2018 Powers Pyles Sutter & Verville PC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 15.00            
166728 5/22/2018 Praxair Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 15.41            
166728 5/22/2018 Praxair Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 38.52            
166729 5/22/2018 Press and Banner Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 240.00         
166730 5/22/2018 Project Lead The Way Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 3,000.00      
166731 5/22/2018 Reach EAP LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,873.08      
166732 5/22/2018 RIVS.com / InterviewStream Inc Contractual & Professional Services Perkins Career Guidance 2,054.85      
166733 5/22/2018 SC Department of Motor Vehicles Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 110.00         
166734 5/22/2018 SCMEP Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 1,900.00      
166735 5/22/2018 Stanley Industrial & Automotive LLC  d/b/a Mac Tools Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 219.85         
166735 5/22/2018 Stanley Industrial & Automotive LLC  d/b/a Mac Tools Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 434.79         
166736 5/22/2018 Stericycle Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 442.09         
166737 5/22/2018 Troxell Communications Supplies Continuing Education Courses 657.15         
166738 5/22/2018 Wright Travel Enterprises Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 425.00         
166739 5/23/2018 ACT Inc Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 2,122.00      
166740 5/23/2018 AirGas USA LLC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,765.50      
166741 5/23/2018 Associated Posters Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 247.17         
166742 5/23/2018 Best Way Sign Engravers Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 1,127.78      
166743 5/23/2018 Brodart Co Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 793.45         
166744 5/23/2018 Business Cards Tomorrow Supplies Other Auxiliary Enterprises 52.74            
166745 5/23/2018 Cogency Marketing & Comm Inc Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 5,739.00      
166746 5/23/2018 Computer Consultants & Merchants Inc Contractual & Professional Services Other Auxiliary Enterprises 109.48         
166747 5/23/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Lottery Allied Health 1,241.08      
166748 5/23/2018 Dendy Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 47.50            
166749 5/23/2018 Greenwood County Vital Records Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 180.00         
166750 5/23/2018 Hollamon Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 47.50            
166751 5/23/2018 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,400.00      
166752 5/23/2018 Index Journal Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 172.80         
166753 5/23/2018 Kidd Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 47.50            
166754 5/23/2018 Laminex Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 765.05         
166755 5/23/2018 Laurens County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 74.19            
166756 5/23/2018 Park Place Technologies Software & Maintenance Contracts Unrestricted - Education & General 4,056.36      
166757 5/23/2018 Pitts Steel Inc Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,553.83      
166758 5/23/2018 Ram Tool & Supply Co., Inc. Minor Equipment (<5000) Perkins Horticulture Instruc Supp 2,423.14      
166759 5/23/2018 S. C. Legislative Council Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 220.00         
166760 5/23/2018 SCE&G Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 2,005.39      
166761 5/23/2018 Sherwin Williams Co Supplies Facility Fee 2018 1,970.33      
166762 5/23/2018 Southeastern Chapter NSC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 438.06         
166763 5/23/2018 Stericycle Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 237.02         
166764 5/23/2018 Trajecsys Corp Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 800.00         
166765 5/23/2018 Waggoner Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 95.00            
42059 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 713.95         
42060 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Perkins Professional Development 89.00            
42060 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Misc. Travel Perkins Professional Development 50.00            
42060 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Perkins Professional Development 48.00            
42060 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Perkins Professional Development 44.69            
42061 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 129.26         
42062 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 105.73         
42063 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 86.98            
42064 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 209.28         
42065 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 279.53         
42065 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 160.00         
42065 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Unrestricted - Education & General 84.00            
42065 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 47.74            
42066 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 54.50            
42067 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 45.78            
42068 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 54.61            
42068 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 96.00            
42068 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 47.31            
42069 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 100.94         
42070 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 176.58         
42071 5/24/2018 PTC Employee Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 300.00         
42072 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 62.13            
42073 5/24/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 183.12         
42075 5/24/2018 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 690.50         
166789 5/30/2018 Arcpoint Occupational Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 525.24         
166790 5/30/2018 AT&T Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,025.03      
166791 5/30/2018 Attaway Inc Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 2,089.29      
166792 5/30/2018 Bank of America Credit Card Clearing- Bank of Amer. Unrestricted - Education & General 69,830.74    
166793 5/30/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 92.65            
166794 5/30/2018 Burdette Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 309.75         
166795 5/30/2018 Carolina Print Consultants Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 157.83         
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166796 5/30/2018 Center for Education & Employment Law Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 195.00         
166797 5/30/2018 Chambers Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2017 1,000.00      
166798 5/30/2018 Corectec Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,280.00      
166799 5/30/2018 Cox Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 87.50            
166800 5/30/2018 Cyberwoven LLC Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 2,100.00      
166801 5/30/2018 PTC Employee Food Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 65.00            
166802 5/30/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 21.18            
166802 5/30/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 675.57         
166802 5/30/2018 Dell Computer Corporation Minor Equipment (<5000) Unrestricted - Education & General 723.98         
166803 5/30/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Continuing Education Courses 272.50         
166804 5/30/2018 Department of Administration Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 30.00            
166805 5/30/2018 Dickerts Auto Service Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,884.75      
166806 5/30/2018 Duke Energy Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 2,947.48      
166807 5/30/2018 Educational Testing Service Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 1,080.00      
166808 5/30/2018 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 348.98         
166808 5/30/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 433.82         
166808 5/30/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 640.42         
166808 5/30/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 175.00         
166809 5/30/2018 Graybar Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Facility Fee 2017 31,535.00    
166810 5/30/2018 Gregory Pest Control Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 73.00            
166811 5/30/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 163.50         
166811 5/30/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 375.60         
166812 5/30/2018 Griffith Removal LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 221.00         
166813 5/30/2018 Holtzclaw Lawn Service LLC Contractual Services - Grounds Unrestricted - Education & General 2,850.00      
166814 5/30/2018 ICAN Publishing Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 7,900.00      
166815 5/30/2018 Index Journal Printing-Binding-Advertising Comm Unrestricted - Education & General 1,034.80      
166816 5/30/2018 Laurens County Water & Sewer Utilities Unrestricted - Education & General 251.94         
166817 5/30/2018 LiftOne LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 359.53         
166818 5/30/2018 Lloyd Roofing Company Inc Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 2,948.00      
166819 5/30/2018 Major League Painting Contractual & Professional Services Facility Fee 2018 550.00         
166820 5/30/2018 MAR Construction Co Inc Contractual & Professional Services Ready SC Newberry 123,495.88 
166821 5/30/2018 Mathis Plumbing & Heating Co. Inc. Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 875.00         
166822 5/30/2018 Midlands Technical College In-State Registration Professional Development 1,791.00      
166823 5/30/2018 Mr. Lube Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 52.18            
166824 5/30/2018 Murphy Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 105.00         
166825 5/30/2018 NASFAA Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 1,088.00      
166826 5/30/2018 National Center for Competency Testing Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 990.00         
166827 5/30/2018 Otis Elevator Company Contractual Services - Life Safety Unrestricted - Education & General 362.49         
166828 5/30/2018 Praxair Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 8.23              
166830 5/30/2018 RO-MAC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,275.00      
166830 5/30/2018 RO-MAC Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 265.80         
166831 5/30/2018 Rush Heating & Cooling Inc Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 1,044.00      
166832 5/30/2018 PTC Employee Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 1,259.19      
166833 5/30/2018 Southern Association of Colleges & Schools Inc Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 273.26         
166834 5/30/2018 State Fiscal Accountability Authority In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 130.00         
166835 5/30/2018 TeamScreen Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 162.10         
166836 5/30/2018 TP's Automotive Repair Services Unrestricted - Education & General 496.02         
166837 5/30/2018 United Refrigeration Inc Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 50.38            
166837 5/30/2018 United Refrigeration Inc Maintenance Supplies & Fuel Unrestricted - Education & General 344.50         
166838 5/30/2018 Western Interstate Commission for Higer Education Dues and Membership Unrestricted - Education & General 1,650.00      
166839 5/30/2018 WorldPoint Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 2,487.13      
42091 5/31/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 21.65            
42092 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 176.58         
42093 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 305.20         
42094 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 122.08         
42094 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 12.00            
42094 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 172.17         
42094 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Registration Unrestricted - Education & General 35.00            
42095 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 83.93            
42096 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 297.57         
42097 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 29.43            
42098 5/31/2018 PTC Employee Out-State  Meals Perkins Professional Development 16.00            
42098 5/31/2018 PTC Employee Out-State Other Transportation Perkins Professional Development 58.00            
42099 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Lodging Unrestricted - Education & General 293.94         
42099 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Meals Unrestricted - Education & General 31.00            
42099 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 208.19         
42100 5/31/2018 PTC Employee Supplies Unrestricted - Education & General 105.95         
42101 5/31/2018 PTC Employee In-State Private Automobile Unrestricted - Education & General 27.25            
42103 5/31/2018 Brooks Electric LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 160.00         
42104 5/31/2018 JSTOR Contractual & Professional Services Unrestricted - Education & General 4,450.00      
42105 5/31/2018 Laughlin Training Solutions LLC Contractual & Professional Services Continuing Education Courses 700.00         
166840 5/31/2018 Clerk of Court Deduction - Court Order Levy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 505.05         
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Employer - Dental Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 3,343.04      
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166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Employer - State Health Ins Plan Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 4,519.86      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dental Plus Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 5,185.22      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dental Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,665.26      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Insurance Plan Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 37,721.16    
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 8,348.58      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Spouse Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,222.00      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - Dependent Optional Life Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 123.48         
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - SLTD Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 1,683.38      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Ins Vision Care Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 2,307.16      
166841 5/31/2018 Employee Insurance Program Deduction - State Ins Tobacco Srchg Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 920.00         
166842 5/31/2018 Equitable Deduction - Equitable Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 630.00         
166843 5/31/2018 Family YMCA of Greater Laurens Deduction - YMCA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 36.90            
166844 5/31/2018 General Agency Deduction - General Agency Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 117.82         
166845 5/31/2018 National Life Group Deduction - LSW Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 100.00         
166846 5/31/2018 PTC - Foundation Deduction - PTC Foundation Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 803.50         
166847 5/31/2018 S.C. Retirement Systems Deduction - Retirement  Buy Back Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 2,263.20      
166848 5/31/2018 SCSEA Deduction - SCSEA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 78.00            
166849 5/31/2018 PTC Employee Deduction - Bankruptcy Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 250.00         
166850 5/31/2018 United Way Deduction - United Way Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 243.25         
166851 5/31/2018 YMCA - Greenwood Deduction - YMCA Unrestricted - Payroll Clearing Fun 695.00         
